
MAYDAY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

November 24th, 1993
Century House - Moody Park Recreation Centre

7:30 pm Oak Room

VOTE IN A NEW EXECUTIVE
Interested in running for Office
Contact - Joe Proud   ***-****

Annual Worker Awards Nomination

Deadline for Nominations - November 30, 1993

These awards  are important and  the club members  are the ones  who are 
having a say  at who these awards are go1ng to.  Consider who you think should 
get these awards.

1)  President’s Award ( META Worker of the year )
2)  The META Rookie of the Year ( New META member )
3)  The Non-META Worker of the year

The nomination sheet is in the Mayday and you nominate a person and then  
you give  the reason(s) why  this person  should win. The  nomination is  then 
agreed upon by 3 other people.  

M.E.T.A. c/o 10952 McAdam Road, Delta, B.C., Canada  V4C-3E8

Club Executive:  President  Roger Salomon ***-****
 Vice-President  Bonnie Healy ***-**** 

Secretary  Dani Kasburg ***-**** 
Treasurer  Ann Peters ***-**** 
Past President  Lori Newby ***-****

Membership:   Lori Newby ***-****

NOVEMBER  1993



Mayday Staff:

 Editor: John Mocyk (***)***-****
 Assistant Editor: Thomas Liesner (***)***-**** 
 Advertising: George Chambers (***)***-****
 Graphic Design: Mikko Kauppi
 Contributors:  Ann Peters    ( Laguna Seca )  
  Roger Salomon ( Presidents Report )

All  opinions expressed in the  Mayday are those of the  individual authors and do  not necessarily reflect the 
opinions  of the  Mayday staff,  club executive, or  the members  of the  Motorsport Emergency  and Turnworkers  
Association.   

Advertising:    
 Size:  Full Page 1/2 Page 1/4 Page Bus. Card
 Per Year:    $130.00   $85.00   $50.00   $25.00
 Per Issue:      $80.00   $45.00   $20.00   $10.00
               Non-business classified ads are free to members.
                        Maximum length is three lines.

Race Schedule: 

November   13 Conference Banquet  Seattle

         1994  
January   1&2 Ice Racing WCIRABC Barnes Lake
  8&9 Ice Racing WCIRABC Barnes Lake
Alternate 15&16   
  15 META Banquet  
 22&23 Ice Racing WCIRABC Barnes Lake
Alternate 29&30   
February  5&6 Ice Racing WCIRABC Barnes Lake
Alternate 12&13   
 19&20 Ice Racing WCIRABC Barnes Lake
Alternate 26&27   
Barnes Lake - Cache Creek/Ashcroft  

Contacts: Bob ***-****        Lorne ***-****             Marty ***-****

          Brian Meekings  ***-****     Steve Bibby  ***-****  

Announcements:  

META Work Party - Sunday November 7, 1993  at 9:00 am
 Mission Raceway
 Rain or Shine bring tools.
 Contact - Roger Salomon  ***-****

ROD Meet1ng - November 13, 1993
 Doubletree Suites
 SouthCentre - Seattle  



Announcements cont.:
META Banquet - January 15, 1994 (Third Saturday)      Contact: Charmaine Defry
                 Place: Venus Place                            (***)***-****
                        320 - 6th Street
                        New Westminster                Cost: $20.00/person  

CPR course for META members where META will pay half the total cost of $23.00 
for the CPR course A. This 1s a 4-hour course for all persons with no 
previous CPR training. This course will teach you to see the “signals” 
for a heart attack and the “actions” you should take. The skills taught 
and practised in this course are one-rescuer CPR and management of  
conscious and unconscious choking victims.  
If you are interested in this contact Lori Newby at ***-****.  

For sale by Lori Newby:  META crests - $3.00
 META decals - $1.00

Rick Neyedli would  like you to let him  know what races you worked  this year 
for the club records.  Please call or mail him with the information.

Enterta1nment books for sale - $46.00. META makes $8.00 per book sold. 
Contact - Ann Peters at ***-****

Need name tags please contact George Chambers at ***-****

The role of membership chairman is up for grabs in November when we have our 
elections. Anyone interested in this position can contact Lori Newby  
(***-****) for more details. The job takes very little time and is a 
great way to meet all the members in our club. Don’t you think it’s your 
turn to be involved?

META BANQUET
c/o Charmaine Defry

#23 - 21668 Lougheed Hwy.
Maple Ridge, B.C.  V2X 2Sl
(***)***-****

 Name: Number Of Tickets Required -
 Address: ( Cost $20.00 I person )

 Tel.: Cheque in the amount of 
  Cheques payable to META





META MEETING
October 27, 1993

Meeting was called to order by Roger Salomon at 7:44pm.  In attendance were 33 
members and no guests.  Minutes of the last meeting were read.

Treasurer:  Ann  
$2,989.54 in general, $7.63 in equipment and $5,000.00 in term deposit.

Correspondence:  Dani  
Some old mail on ice racing and upcoming Hankook Motorsports event.

Social:  Joe  
Football ticket <Genevieve Iwata), posters, beer, etc.  Turned in $50.00 
to treasurer.

Mayday:  John  
Has two assistants.  Thomas L. will be working on worker profiles and 
George C. is in charge of advertising.  And yes, he needs articles.

Membership:  Lori  
90 members & 7 honourary.  Lori nominates Gay Tibbits for membership  
next year, seconded by Roger.  Passed unanimously.

Historian:  Joe  
All albums are here.

Train1ng Committee:  Roger  
Will not be setting up anything until next year.  Steve Bibby has found 
a place that does fire training - Pacific Training Institute.  Fee is 
$130.00 per person.  Steve can arrange a meeting with them.

Race Chairman:  Don’t have one.

Course Marshall:  Dave
-Debriefing after Indy went well.  Few points were discussed and will be 
presented to next execut1ve of SCCBC.

-Test & tune this Saturday being put on by the 510 Club. Workers needed.
-SCCBC voice mail number is 268-9555.

Break:  8:11 - 8:25pm

Old Business:
-George C. taking on name tags.
-Rick N. still looking for assistance with compiling information on the 
races the workers have attended. Would be nice if everyone pitched in.

-Awards Committee being headed by John M. Deadline for submitting  
nominations for worker awards to them is November 30, 1993.

-Elections next month. Nominating committee comprised of Joe, Vic and 
Dani will be calling when you least expect them.



New Business:
-Russ Mitchell told of problems he encountered after he was in the  
hospital in Seattle even though he was covered by insurance. Make sure 
you have travel insurance that covers you in the states. Irene Mitchell  
and Marc Rovner will look into different coverages and report back to 
the club.

-Russ also mentioned that where the old Westwood track was there is as 
yet an unnamed street which is located at Dear’s Leap. Russ made a  
motion we petition to have street named Deer’s Leap, seconded by Lori. 
Passed. Wayne Groff who was present made note.

-Irene M. is going to WCMA meeting in Winnipeg. If there is anything she 
should bring up at meeting, let her know.

-Rally Committee is having their first meeting.  Be forewarned.
-Genevieve found white jackets at Work Warehouse, fully zipped for about 
$50.00.

-Steve Bibby is taking names of people that are definitely working New 
Year’s ice race.

-Jo Adair was speaking to people of the motorcycle racing club in  
Seattle who have no training for their workers. Jo would like us to  
donate one of worker manuals to this cause. Club agreed.

Vice-President:  Bonnie  
Concerns about crossing the border to work races were brought up. Long 
discussion ensued.

President’s Report:  Roger
-Meta Work Party at Mission track on Nov. 7th, 1993. You will be tire 
banding so bring dirty clothes and tools.

-Banquet time is here.  Conference Banquet Nov. 13th, in Seattle. SCCBC 
Banquet Nov 20th, Sheraton Guildford, and META Banquet Jan 15th, 1994.

Good & Welfare:
-If anyone has picture of Brian racing in Seattle enduro, he’s  
interested in a copy.

-Pam & Aaron O’Neal had a baby.  Congratulations.

Swap & Shop:  none 

Raffle:  Al - beer
 George - patch & pin
 Bob - squeegee
50/50  Wayne

Motion to adjourn meeting at 9:35pm by Lori, seconded by Vic.  Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Dani Kasburg
Secretary



Laguna Seca  

Some of you may remember that last year, Roger won a travel gift certificate at the last race in Seattle, and 
this year we put it to good use by going to Monterey, California for the last Indy race at Laguna Seca. Four other META 
members also made the trip - all will have their own stories to tell - here is ours.  

After much nervous nail-biting, our driver finally arrived (those lucky people who only drive a few blocks to 
work don’t realize what we normal people have to put up with every day - there really IS a lot of traffic in rush hour  
Vancouver, isn’t there, Marc?!) and we duly arrived at the airport in Seattle. The first person we saw there was  
Bonnie, who, due to planning well ahead had been able to book her flight so that she didn’t have to change planes in San  
Francisco. Being almost last minute travellers, our flight left an hour earlier than hers did, and we had to change planes, 
connecting with her plane in San Francisco. However, I think we had the better deal as (a) we got lunch (even if it was a 
cold meal in economy class) and (b) we didn’t have the ordeal of an aborted landing at San Francisco!  

We were greeted at Monterey Airport by familiar faces - Gail Fetterman and Cheryl Porter and then it was off 
to Monterey to see the sights, have dinner and exchange racing stories, some hilarious, with one of the Indy officials. 

Friday was a beautiful morning, everything you expect California to be, and believe me we saw a lot of 
it as we drove around Laguna trying to find the new location of registration! We made the morning meetings with  
seconds to spare, and found we had all been assigned to good turns - Roger at 8 (the Corkscrew), Bonnie at 3, Gail at 4,  
Catherine at 5, Marc at 6 and myself at 11. Barb had a special assignment for the weekend, working pit-in. (There really 
are no bad turns at Laguna - it is a spectacular track.) There were only 3 classes of cars for the weekend - Indy, Indy 
Lights and Atlantics, but all produced some good racing and excitement. The Tooth Fairy from Vancouver Indy - 61 Aqua 
in Indy Lights- was there, however he was not the slowest this time, as another rookie driver, 77 white, positively crawled 
around the track, politely pulling four wheels off to allow other cars to pass! Once again, nearby Salinas held its annual 
airshow the same weekend and this time we were treated to several spectacular displays by the pilots with the baggy 
pants- the British Red Arrows. What they lack in taste in clothes, they more than make up for in flying talent - it is quite 
incredible how closely together they can fly. The day was rounded off by a hilarious evening in the bar at Denny’s (yes, 
there is such a thing) - ask Catherine about the special drink she can recommend!  

Saturday’s events started a little late due to fog, but the day turned out to be sunny eventually and another 
exciting day was had by most, except perhaps by poor Ross Bentley, who despite making a great effort, qualified 30th 
- they had places for 29 cars. He did come out on the Sunday morning hoping that someone would break, but it was 
not to be. The Indy race itself was almost not to be - the weather was bizarre - as another fog rolled in overnight and 
this one refused to go. It was bitterly cold and the whole schedule had to be scrapped, with Wally and Indy Car Safety 
making reconnaissance laps to determine the visibility, as the fog cleared slightly and then rolled in again. At one point, 
each turn was asked to find out how many people would be able to stay over until Monday if they decided the race could 
not be run, however eventually the fog did clear, just long enough to run the race. One scene before the race probably 
never made the TV coverage, although it caused some excitement amongst the crowd. As the cars lined up for the start, 
and once again had to wait for the fog to clear, suddenly a small helmeted figure in a driver’s suit appeared through the 
fog and headed straight for the two Porta-potties beside Turn 11. Disaster - both were occupied! Undaunted, the driver 
ran to the nearest tree and in full view of the crowd proceeded to do what he had to do, before trotting back to his car, 
waving at the cheering crowd. Too bad it didn’t improve Olivier’s luck in the race.

Unfortunately as the fog rolled in again and everything was so far behind schedule, most of us had to leave 
before the final Atlantic race as we had a plane to catch, so we missed the excitement of seeing the championship go to 
David Empringham. However, we made the flight home safely and arrived in Seattle around 11 pm. Next problem was to 
find our car - Roger and Marc could not remember exactly where they had left it, but we eventually found it at Howard 
Johnson’s (not Hojos) and arrived home in the wee hours of Monday morning, tired but exhilarated by another great 
weekend of racing.  

There are two morals to this story - the first is if you ever have a chance to go to Laguna, jump at it because 
you really do have to see it to believe it - it really is wonderful. The second is never let Roger and Marc out on their own 
to park the car!  

By      Ann Peters



PRESIDENT’S REPORT

As 1993 comes to an end, I would like to talk about some of the 
good and some of the not-so-good things that are happening.

First, the not-so-good.  One of our members had a very good  
reason to be disappointed with the behaviour of members about his 
driving during the racing season.  We all, including me, made fun 
of his style of driving (ice racing).  I cannot blame him for  
being upset, especially as everyone mentioned that some of the 
races could be boring without him to liven things up.

FACT  He won the 1992 ICSCC Championship award in 
his class.

 He is a very good and exciting driver with a 
very low racing budget.

 In 1993, his car finished 11th overall in the 
Seattle Endurance race, 4th in his class.

Brian, I would like to apologize on behalf of some of our  
members, including myself, for making fun - it was not intended  
to offend you.  So go ahead and enjoy your sport and I am sure 
that all the members, including the Executive, wish you all the 
best in 1994.

Sincerely, the President

Now for the good stuff.  Well, folks, ELECTIONS, ELECTIONS!

Yes, it’s that time again so for all you enthusiasts, here is a 
chance to give your time for the sport you love so much.  It is 
very gratifying to see your club grow in numbers and enthusiasm  
and help carry the word META around the globe - well, maybe 
across the border at least!  So if you are a member of META for 
one full year, give the nominating committee a call.  Call Joe 
Proud at ***-****.  

See you at the meeting November 24th.


